
Concerts. Operas. Dance. Documentaries. And more.

Carnegie Hall+ is a premium subscription video-on-demand channel that provides viewers  
with unprecedented access to the finest historic and recent performances  

by celebrated artists from the most renowned stages around the world.



Lang Lang’s  
Carnegie Hall Debut

Vienna Philharmonic:   
Mahler’s Fifth Symphony' 
conducted by Leonard Bernstein 

Salzburg Easter Festival:  
Leoncavallo’s Pagliacci 
with Jonas Kaufmann  
and the Staatskapelle Dresden

Tchaikovsky’s Swan Lake 
with the Vienna State Ballet 
and choreography by Rudolf Nureyev 

The Bolshoi Ballet  
in London 

The Carnival  
of the Animals 
with the Kanneh-Mason Family

Must-See Programs on Carnegie Hall+
Concerts
• Pianist Lang Lang’s sold-out recital debut at Carnegie Hall in 2003, featuring 

works by Chopin, Haydn, Liszt, Schubert, and traditional Chinese music, with an 
accompanying documentary of interviews and behind-the-scenes access

• A concert by Gustavo Dudamel and the Vienna Philharmonic with pianist  
Evgeny Kissin, performed at the 2020 Salzburg Festival

• An extensive Leonard Bernstein library that ranges from his legendary Mahler 
symphony cycle to performances with the Boston Symphony, London Symphony 
Orchestra, New York Philharmonic, Vienna Philharmonic, among others

Operas
• The legendary performance of Verdi’s Requiem from 1967 with Luciano Pavarotti 

and Leontyne Price, conducted by Herbert von Karajan at La Scala in Milan 
• The historic Wagner Centenary Ring cycle directed by Patrice Chéreau and 

conducted by Pierre Boulez from the Bayreuth Festival in 1979 and 1980 
• The 2015 Salzburg Easter Festival’s double-bill of Cavalleria rusticana 

and Pagliacci, featuring tenor Jonas Kaufmann with conductor Christian 
Thielemann and the Staatskapelle Dresden, directed by Philipp Stölzl 

Dance
• Rudolf Nureyev’s Vienna State Ballet production of Swan Lake in two versions: 

the original performance from 1964 featuring Rudolf Nureyev and Margot 
Fonteyn, as well as an acclaimed new version with updated sets and costumes 
to mark the 50th anniversary

• On Body, the three-part ballet choreographed by the innovative Richard Siegal, 
performed in Munich in 2018 by Ballet of Difference, his diverse troupe that 
merges classical ballet tradition, contemporary dance, and pop culture

Documentaries
• The Bolshoi Ballet in London—Paul Czinner’s Oscar-nominated film—which 

captures the fabled company’s 1956 performance at London’s Royal Opera 
House with the celebrated Galina Ulanova as Giselle and the “Dying Swan”  

• Barenboim on Beethoven, a documentary about Beethoven’s nine symphonies 
as seen through the eyes of the West-Eastern Divan Orchestra, complementing 
more than a few dozen programs that feature Daniel Barenboim as conductor, 
pianist, and educator, including his 2020 Beethoven cycle and duo piano 
recitals with Martha Argerich

For Families
• Carnival of the Animals with the Kanneh-Mason Family—performed by  

the seven talented siblings in a colorful staged performance from the  
2021 BBC Proms

• Rossini’s operatic version of Cinderella from Milan’s renowned La Scala, 
featuring soprano Frederica von Stade

Aligned with Carnegie Hall’s mission to bring the transformative power of 
music to the widest possible audience, Carnegie Hall+ opens a window to 
viewers to some of the world’s most thrilling artists and arts destinations, 
creating an at-home journey of musical discovery. 

Curated by Carnegie Hall and featuring an extensive and growing collection 
of the world’s finest presentations, the channel invites people to enjoy 
full-length concerts, operas, dance, documentaries, and family programs—
wherever they may be—with state-of-the-art video and audio quality, 
including 4K UHD and Dolby Atmos.

Carnegie Hall+ has been created through a partnership between  
Carnegie Hall and Unitel, the world’s leading classical music audiovisual 
producer and distributor.

Photo: Yuja Wang at the Salzburg Festival by Marco Borrelli.



Apple TV App
Sign up for a seven-day free trial and subscribe directly to Carnegie Hall+ on the Apple TV app.
• Open the Apple TV app on your device.
• Look for Carnegie Hall+ under Channels.
• Sign up for a seven-day free trial and subscribe directly to Carnegie Hall+ on the Apple TV app.

Spectrum
• Available to existing Spectrum customers only.
• Find Carnegie Hall+ via the On Demand networks list.
• Using your remote, use Instant Upgrade to subscribe, either by navigating to the  
Video On Demand networks list or visiting channel 2495.

Verizon Fios
• Available to existing Verizon customers only. 
• Launch On Demand / Networks on your set-top box, find Carnegie Hall+, and select Subscribe.
• Log in to your account on verizon.com, navigate to the TV Management section, select  
Change My TV Plan; find Carnegie Hall+ in the Add Premium Channels section.

• Open your My Fios App, navigate to About My TV Service, and find Carnegie Hall+ under  
Additional Channels.

DISH 
DISH customers can subscribe to Carnegie Hall+ online at my.dish.com/carnegiehallplus, in the  
MyDISH App, or by calling 1-800-333-DISH.
Once subscribed, DISH customers can find Carnegie Hall+ in the following ways:
• Navigate to Channel 296 in the guide.
• Use the voice remote to search for Carnegie Hall+.
• Go to the On Demand Menu, select Browse by Channel, and look for Carnegie Hall+.
• Open the DISH Anywhere App or go to dishanywhere.com, and browse the Networks tab  
or search for Carnegie Hall+.

Sling TV 
Sling TV customers can subscribe to Carnegie Hall+ in the following ways:
• From your Sling home screen, navigate to Settings, then Account, then Services.
• On the web, navigate to sling.com/account.

How to Subscribe to Carnegie Hall+
Start your free trial today to begin exploring this extensive collection 
of new and historic full-length classical music concerts, operas, dance, 
documentaries, and more—all presented in high-definition, and select 
programs available in 4K UHD and Dolby Atmos. 

carnegiehallplus.com
New customers can sign up for a seven-day free trial and subscribe directly on the Apple TV app. Plan auto renews until cancelled.

http://verizon.com
http://my.dish.com/carnegiehallplus
http://dishanywhere.com
http://sling.com/account
http://carnegiehallplus.com
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